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PU

CRIER

HALF CENTURY OF

TEACHER TRAINING

250 MOTHERS VISIT ewe CAMPUS
FOR AWS WEEKEND CELEBRATION
Barbara Fisher, Bette Fletcher Receive Recognition
Awards at Banquet

The .Political Arena
ELECTION PROGRAM
There will be no primary election this year; the final
election has been moved up to tomorrow, Friday, May 16.
Balloting- will take place in the main hall between the hours
of 8 and 4.

To celebrate Mothers' Weekend with their daughters, nearly 250 mothers
were guests on the campus Saturday and Sunday. Under the sponsorship of
W A:A a play hour including an archery demonstration, dance numbers, a
badminton exhibition, a tumbling act,*
·
and the i1:1formal installa~ion of new
THE CANDIDATES
WA'A officers was held m the new
.1.
(with classification next year)
gymnasium at 1 o'clock.
300 Attend Tea
PRESIDENT
Over 300 mothers and daughters atLoren Troxel, Everett, Senior
Bob
Groeschell,
Cle
Elum,
Senior
tended t he tea which w as under t he
CES
Auditorium,
7
:15
chairmanship of Miss Malbel Anderson
VICE-PRESIDENT
nnd given by the women of the faculty
By
JANE
MOGREN
Woodrow Wilson, Tenino, Senior
Roy
Wahle,
Ellensburg,
Junior
in the library of the College ElemenThis evening, another Sigma :Mu
tary 1School between the hours of 3
SECRETARY
!E psilon-sponsored student recital will
and 5.
Elva Sehmel, Gig Harbor, Senior
Marion
Nims,
Bothell,
Senior
'be held. Slated to appear on the proFisher, Fletcher Honored
gram
are
'Eugene
Hunt,
violinist;
At the banquet in the College DinSOCIAL COMMISSIONER
ing Hall, Vice-president of the Asso- Ralph Schreiner, tenor; Marion Nims,
Charles Cooke, Ellensburg, Senior
ciated Women Students Betty Colwell soprano; and Agnes Moser, piano.
Dick Dunnington, Ellensburg, Sophomore
announced the winners of the AJWS Kay 'Sperry will give a !brief summary
Vic Forsythe, E.v erett, Sophomore
of
Lawrence
Tibbett's
life,
this
should
Recognition A wards.
Based on
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
scholarship, leadership, personality be of especial interest to all persons
and campus activities, the awards, planning to attend the Tibbett concert
Tom Bridges, Seattle, Senior
Jim Bow, Orillia, Senior
amounting to $25 each, are presented in Yakima Friday evening.
Herb Legg, Kittitas, Senior
John Chambers, Snohomish, Senior
to two girls, one dormitory girl and
Preceding the recital, a Sigma Mu
-011e off-campus girl, who are partially •E psilon meeting wiil be held in A& S
~elf-supporting. The dormitory award 100 at 6:45 p. m. to elect officers for
FELLOW STUDENTS: .
F'EIJLOW STU/DENTS:
was presented to Barbara Fisher of the coming year. The recital program
A candidate for the office of AssoAs
a
candidate
for
the
office
of
Hoquiam with Harriet Hendricl}c of is scheduled to begin at 7:1•5 p. m .
ASB
President
I
have
been
asked
to
ciated
.Student Body President is not
Omak named as the alternate. Bette and will be held in the College Eleput my best foot forward to help you elected on his ·q ualifications, past
Fletcher of 'Ellensburg received the mentary S'chool auditorium.
to d e term i ne
record, or fioff-campus award with Willma Oliver
nesse of politiwhether or not
of Toppenish as the alternate.
you think me
cal t e c h nique.
MUST HAVE $14,000
Officers Installed
He must·bave a
capable of filling
lmmediately following the banquet, HERE TO INTRODUCE
program for the
the office with
at which nearly 400 -were present, an
CAA SECOND COURSE
future: a platcapacities that
installation of the newly-elected offiform, practical
cers of AWS was held in the East
will enhance the
There has been some discussion of
growth, developin the local situRoom of Kamola Hall by candlelight.
ment, and popuClimaxing the day was the evening introducing a secondary flying course
ation. Each canlarity of our colprogram held in the College Auditor- in school; however, plans have not
didate automatlege. I do not sax
ium where the dance, drama, and completely materialized as yet. ,Acically pie d g e s
that iI am the !best
music departments were represented. cording to officials ,at the airport, the
him self to a
installations of the planes and equipsuited for that ofprogram of stument necessary to put on such a
fice. You, [, or
dent par ticipacourse would entail an investment of
any other person
tion and a con.$14;000. The secondary ground school
does not know. To
tinual consultcour~e which would lbe t aught would help you select the person that the ing ,?f student opinion, and bµilds his
reqmre 12.5 hours work whereas the , majority thinks is best suited for the platforllJ. as a foundation for this propres~nt .primary •g round school course office, or any' office, let me ask a g1:am.
..
Bob Love, Author
requires only 90 hoµrs.
Kenne~h few questions that may help you to
I am listing here specific planks .i)'l
•Schutt, student here last quarter, is determine for whom to v~te \First m y platform, a .platform evidently
By EDN,A CULP
now. taking the secondary training in free yourself from the prejudices that workable at Central 'W ashington Col"Artist's ·L ife," Bob Love's drama
Yakima.
you have built up toward the candi- ltge. These ten major projects will
of the lives of Johann Strauss I and
Out of a class of 19 Bob Kocher was dates and judge each and every one illustrate my idea of another year of
n, now in the final stages of produc- the first to pass his flight test under from the following questicms::
progress in student government, with
tion, is marked iby a smoothness and the primary flight course. At the
student approval :
Does the candidate represent the
finish that promises a well-rounded present time, however, 16 have passed
1. Establish an inter-club council.
presentation by the cast of players the test. They are: !Braden, Catlin, best that the gtudent body has to
2. Revise the ASB Constitution,
from the Little Art Theater. This Case, Evans, Hunter, Kinney, Kocher, offer for the position? Is. his perwith special emphasis on ASB elec-0riginal drama is to be staged Friday, Knox, MacAbee, Marx, Nehr, Patte- sonality the type that draws help
tions and athletic award system.
May 23.
naude, 1Pitt, ·R ogers, Van Luven, and from the students willingly? Does
3. Provide time for all-college stuhe believe in democratic action? Is
Johann I as a boy is played by Ed Williams.
dent forum assemblies, for diseussions
Neher, while Eugene Marx portrays
he running to help the students? Do
of student problems.
his critics; have a concrete foundation
the older IS 'trauss. Philip Walker as
4. E's tablish an activity point sysErich, the old fisherman and sympafor their criticism of him or are they
tem, to aid in " sipreading out" offices,
hypothesizing? Is he tolerant of
thetic friend, acts as the moving force
determining qualifications, :f?.d makbehind the lives of the Strausses.
others ? !Does he have poise and tact?
ing appointments.
Anna Strauss, Johann's wife, is playProper experience ? A character that
5. Analyze the Bookstore setup,
ed by Mary Elizabeth Rennie, and
is unaffected by success?
with an eye to a possible rebate systheir son, Johann II, by Bo.'b MatheDue to a conflicting schedule of
With intelligent voting the proper tem.
son. The promise of artistic success events, the Sophomore Class theater people will be elected. Forget your
6. Attempt to estalblish closer relain the life of Johann I is disrupted lby party will be postponed until Monday emotionalism, your bias, and your
tionships between undergrads and
the influence of Emilie Tramposch and Tuesday, May 19 and 20. The iprejudices, and vote, not with your
alumni, for obvious professional adiplayed by Evelyn .Detty.
picture to lbe shown is "Strawberry endocrine system, ibut with your intel- vancem ent.
The supporting cast includes : Vic Blonde" with Jam es Cagney.
All ligence.
7,
Appropriate more funds to
:Forsythe, Billy .E arlywine, John Pick- those who had ,r eceived tickets last
In justifying my past actions I say wor thy departments, specifically here,
en s, Frank Zh'kle, Kenneth Trimball, week are urged to keep them; they
that politics must lbe met by politics, !Drama.
and Lorraine Moberg.
will be honored n ext w eek.
8. Place more much-needed embut as you have probably g uessed, I
Tickets will 1be distributed today and
phasis on Frnsh Week activities.
am
not
politically
minded.
I
hope
PLACEMENT FIGURES tomorrow in the main hall.
9. Maintain the progress in det hat the people who are elected for- velopm ent of Homecoming plans.
REACH TOTAL OF 69
HERODOTEANS HOLD get any malicious r esults of t he cam- 10. Carry out other projects, s uch
A total of 69 placements of CWC
paign and endeavor to represent that as (a) Cloa%:room facilities for WedBEAN FEED TONIGHT which is worthwhile in our college nesday night dancers; (b) Permanent
p rospective teachers has been reached
with these additions 'to t he list:
life. I t hank you for the enjoyment identification signs on a ll college
The "Bean F eed," annual HerodoBetty Biner, Dysart; Elizabeth
buildings; (c) 'Nightlig hting for the
Garner, 3rd, 4th, and music, Denmark; tean initiation picnic, will be held this that I have received from being a college tennis courts and, ( d) An ' inDick Highsmith, '7 th and grade a th- evening in the City Park, from 5 to candidate, and ;r hope that I am able stallation ceremony for ASB officers.
1etics, Tieton, and Ralph ·Schreiner, 7th 7 o'clock. History Club members are to serve you further with or wit hout
On t his platform I stand to pledge
r eminded to "come prepared for fun." the official capacity, just as you see myself to meet your ideals of student
:!nd music, Buena.
fit.
government .
BOB GROESCHELL.
LOREN TROXE•L .

SIGMA MU PLANS
RECITAL TONIGHT

1

1

'ARTIST'S LIFE'
SLATED MAY 23

SOPHS POSTPONE
THEATRE PARTY

ewe STU'DENT-FACLTLTY GROUP

TOUR MEDICAL LAKE HOSPIT.~L

'
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By BOB GROESCHELL
*of the depression and by results of
Related here are some of the edu- the first World War. The criminally
cational interests that were learned insane were kept in a separate buildby 19 students and faculty members ing •but most of the inmates were kept
, Coffee, Nelson, and Hebeler when the in one large building, one of the 14
clinical psychology and speech correc- that made up the hospital. . This larg!;'
ton students made a trip to . Medical niain -'b uilding included not only tlie
Lake ·last w eek.
·
wa~·ds, but a library, kitchen (250 peoThe surprising thing about the 's tate pie, worked here ), a complete la..bora ·i nstitution is t hat it is divided into tory and a hospital (three doctor s
f:.wo distinct sections , .has a total of kept her e). The wards were charac'2200 inmates , h as no walls, and -looks t erized by having four beds, a radio,
·very much like a very modern college no wall on t he hall side, and all were
,.c am1Pus.
painted a seafoam green, that color
State Hospital
having a soothing effect upon most of.
'-'The first division visited wa s the t he inmat es.
'<;tate hospital in which were housed
Institution Life
J.900 inmates who were afflicted with
All of t he inmates h a d been given
·both spasmodic and perpetual insanity. aptitude tests to determine their capa·The majority of the cases are re- bilities. Some worked in the shop (all
'.ligious fa natics , followed by results
(Continued on Page 2)

HOW ABOUT CARRYIN'
YOUR VOTE FOR MARION?

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
JOHN CHAMBERS
A member of the Student Council
in·ust · be·"fifrniUar· with'- all · pk.-ses .()f
campus activities, that h'e may '..'8erve
the student body best. We are r unning s uch a person for the office of
Sergeant-at-Arms. No candidate is
better qualified than John Chambers,
who has been elected to offices in the
I. K.'s Service Club for two years.;
v,·ho has been a Munson Hall house
officer, and who has worked on many
committees for numerous functions
since his entrance in ewe.
His extra-curricular activities have
included leadership in the Boy Scouts,
(Continued on Page 2 )

SOCIAL COMMISSIONER
CHARLES COOKE
Ch!lrles Cooke, Ellensburg junior,
has been' nominated for the all-important office of ASB Social-Commissioner.
, We ~ho have pledged · our support
to him ·,re convinced,or hi!!I qualifications for .. that , office;. and' list them
here:
In his three years on the campus,
"Chuck" has become active in many
fields, is now a member of the "W"
Club.
His Qutst.anding achievement of the
past year was as chairman of the
highly successful Homecoming parade.
Persons working with "Chuck" vouch
for his dependability, enthusiasm, and
ingenuity.
From the s tandpoint of experience
(Continued on Page 2)

Vote Schedule Changed;
Final Election Tomorrow
CANDIDATES PETITION REMOVALOF PRIMARY;
BALLOTING IN MAIN HALL 8-12, 1-4; RESULTS
TO BE ANNOUNCED IN EVENING
'l'he final ASB election for this year will be tomorrow, Friday, May 16~
instead of next Wednesday as originally planned. There will ibe no iprimary
election. Balloting will take place from 9 a. m. until 12 m. and from 1 to 4
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -* p. m. in the main hallwa:v of the
Administration Building.
The Student Council voted t his complet e r evision of t he elect ion schedule
a s published last week, because of petitions, asking for t he r evision, from
the various candidat es. The schedule
had called for a primary tomorrow,
and a final, Wednesday, May 21.
'Have Not Accepted
Howard's Motion
Ham H oward, J r., vice-president of
Tradition'
the ASB and author of the priinary
" There are no Christian nations,'' plan, introduced the mot ion for revisaid the Rev. IH. A. Reinhold in his sion of the election schedule at the
lecture last Thursday. The Roman council meeting Monday. Mr. Howard
Catholic minister· discussed the ques- said that his plan contemplated ·the
tion: "Christian !Countries at War?" nomination of more than two candi"The acceptance of all Christian tra- dates for each office.
"We have the pet itions from all of
dition by the people of a country is
necessary before it may be said that the candidates for the various offices
there is a Christian country; the lead- "expressing their desires that there
ers of a country may or may not !be be no primary election this year,'' Mr.
truly Christian but this does not as- Howard said. "It is only dust that we
sur e one of the status of that coun- accept the wishes of those who are directly affected by t he election schedtry,'' the priest asserted.
ule.''
Religious Books Popular
Wish No Confusion
·F ather Reinhold said that !ChrisThe iStudent Council hopes that
tians have ibeen reduced to such an
insignificance in ·Europe that they no there will be no confusion because of
longer count. 'Germany is avowedly this last minute change in plans. The
anti-Christian, and religious institu- results of the election will be antion s are being suppressed by the doz- nounced Friday evening.
The students who do not vote will
ens under Hitler 's regime. It is notaHe, however, t hat books on religious have their names published in the
topics are second in popularity to fic- Crier.
tion in the Reich today, despite officrnl ·attitudes toward orthodox faiths. EDUCATORS DISCUSS
Italy's concordat with the Vatican
CURRICULUM TYPES
was only a maater of expediency for
IN BROADCAST PLAY
Mussolini. The Italian dictator gives
outward supporj; to the . .Church, but
The question of which is best: ;the
attacks it inconspicuously. Education
for Italian youth is 2 per cent Chris- old-fashiond school, with its emphasis
itan and 98 per cent of it has an anti- on the three R's, or the modern progressive educational school, where puChristian t enor.
pils are taught to develop socially so
Opportunism
Leaders of Britain; France, Spain that they may live happily with
are not representative of anti-Chris- others, was the theme of last night's
tian idealogy, but all these govern- College Hour /broadcast, under the diments will resort to the advantages of rection of 'Dr. E. E·. Samuelson.
The education department's proc.pportunism as the occasion presents
gram
was in the form of a play in
itself.
"To sa.y. that any .E uropean g.o vern- which a puzzled mother, played IDy
rr.ent is Christian is an overstatement Miss Mary Simpson, attempted to disand possibly an untruth," the priest cover for herself if her son was getting the proper education for the
(Continued on Page 4)
amount of money the taxpayers spend
keeping the schools going. Other
members of the faculty who participated were E . L. Muzzall, Miss
.Amanda Hebeler, D. H. Thompson,
Miss Mabel Anderson, ,Miss Gertrude
.
Hankamp, Miss Mary E g an and ,Miss
Gilbert to Speak Sunday Tennie Johanson. •P aul Fitterer, fourth
grade student at the College ElernenThe Rev. William A. Gilbert of Cle· tary School, played the part of the
Elum is scheduled to s peak at the son whose education was being quesMunson Hall faculty breakfast, Sun- tioned. Jim Palmer was the Student
day, May 18. World-travelled, Rev. /Reporter.
.Gilbert is widely known for his inforA vignette entitled, "Educational
ma! talks. .Because the speaker has Ideolog y of Washington Territory in
oth er engagements to fulfill, it will lbe 1883" was given by Professor Carnecetisary for guests to 1b e assembled stensen.
promptly at 9 o'clock Sunday morning..
Next week's broadcast will be a
The faculty .b rea:kfast is an annuai play by the Maskers and Jesters Club
event sponsored by t he men's dormi- under t he direction of Miss Stevenson,
tory in a n attempt to fost er closer head qf the drama department.
r elationships !b etween the facult y men
These broadcasts are heard every
of t he college and t heir students.
Wednesday night at 8:3 0 over KIT. ·

'NO CHRISTIAN
NATIONS,' SAYS
REINHOLD HERE

MUNSONF~

FACULTY MEN
---

I

PRESIDENT ROBERG RELATES TALE
OF PSPA CATALINA ISLE CONFAB
By DICK DUNNINGTON
*three mile3 from the Occidental ColOn Wednesday, •May 7, ASB Presi- lege campus.
dent Wayne Roberg returned from his
Visit Hollywood
eight day sojourn to California where
"Bu3iness meetings for Thursday
he attended the P acific Student Presi- were held in Wiley Hall-the new
dent's Association conference. When men's dormitory ($250,00) -0n the Oea1>proached on the subject of his trip, cidental Campus.· The entire campus
President R~berg gave such an inter- area con3ists pf 125 acres, t he builde~ting. account of his e.xperience11 that ings of which are built in a Spanish
your reporter ha3 presented them Architectural style. That evening '.We
practically verbatim as Roberg de- were taken on tour of the Columbia
scribed them.
Broadcasting 'Studio's· KNX in Holly·~Leaving Ellensburg Monday at 12 wood. Outstanding. were the machines
noon, I traveled by bus to Yakima used in creating unusual studio sound
where I boarded a Northwest Airlines effects. We also had an opportunity
plans for Portland. The stewardess ·to have our voices recorded and to see
on the plane was almost a s awe in- t elevision in action. Delegates were
spiring as the crystal clear mountains. also guests of the studio at the Glenn
California Rain
Miller broadcast. PSPA members had
"That evening at 10 o'clock, I a banquet dinner at Brittengham's
caught the West Coast ,L imited for restaurant and were later taken on
Los Angeles a nd during t he trip down t our of Hollywood.
''Friday m orning, with the CaliI enjoyed California rain and fog. We
arrived in Los Angeles Wednesday f or nia sun finally shining, we emlbarkmorning at •9 :45 and immediately ed for 1S anta Catalina, 22 miles from
after leaving t he train, I went to Al- the mainland. Dinner was held at
b~rt's Motel which was approximately
(Continued on Pace 4)
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S.S. SUE LOMBARD
SCE NE OF ANNUAL
INFORMAL MAY 17

THE POLITICAL ARENA
(Cont inued from P a g e 1 )
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a nd presid ency of Canter bury Club,* "ith t he campus, and with the stuE pis copal college studen t or g an iza- dents, " Ch uck" Cooke is the st andout
t i on ... We feel he is t h e man for t h e candidate for t he office of ASB Social
Commissioner .
job, and hope you 'll vote for
He pledges h imself to. carry out
Entered as second c!Lss matt er a t the E llensburg, W ash in gton, post of f ice.
JOHN CHAMBE RS
wher ever possible t he wis hes of the
F or last minute news coverage or advertising service call t he editor,
student body, in a continuation of t he
Main 584, or t h e busin ess manager, Main 691. Alnmn i $1
FOR
presen t hig·h caliber social progr a m.
Sign ed, COMMITTE .E FOR COOKE
SERGE ANT-AT-ARMS
PPBLISHED WE'E KI!.Y BY THE ASISOCIATED STU DENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDU CATION

M ember

A EPRESENT E O

14ssociafed Co!le5iafe Pres\
•

N A TI O N A.l. A DVE RTI S I NG

·Collee>iole Die;est

C HICAGO

· HERS AND HIMS
VOTE F OR NIMS!

NEW Y O R K . N . Y .

• BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FR ANCI SCO

EDITOR ..........................................................................................LOREN T ROXEL
ASS1ISTANT E DITOR ................................................................HERBEIRT L EGG
BUSINE,ss MANAGER ................................................................OMAR p ARKER
SPORTS E!DIT OR ....................................................................B OB GROESCH E LL
MUSIC EID'ITOR .................................................................... DA VE McCRACKEN
STAFF
MERVIN CARRIER E
J I M CONNELL
MARY ON COTTON
DICK DUNNIN GTON

J ANE MOGREN
L O!RNA P E NNER
R OY WAHLE
R AY WHITFIELD

ART F EROGLIA
ANITA HAIGHT
LOIS HAMMILL
JACKIE LAWS

Sue Lom'bard Hall will b ecome, as
if 1b y ma.gic, a ver itable Queen Mary ,
E . H . (before H it ler) for the annual
house dance Satm'.day evening. Among
the attraction s on board are dancing
vml deck sports .
Visit ing officers who will review
the i~1ane~1v ers are Dr. and Mrs. 'R. E .
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T.
Stephens, <Mr. an d .Mrs. R eino Randal, M1-. a nd Mrs. Milton Steinhardt,
Miss H elen Miner va 1Elwor t hy, Mr.
and Mrs. Geor ge Ma bee, Mr. and Mr s .
Wayne S. H ertz, Mr . an d Mrs. 0 . H.
H olmes, :Mrs. iMar y Reynolds, Mr s.
:Faye Maynar d, and Miss ·E laine Br is1bin.
June Smith a nd h er crew, Zoe Layman, Betty Wirsch ing, H elen Ander son , Lucile L iedtke, J ean Rich ards, are
furth ei·ing the naut ical theme thr ough
th e programs.
Betty F owler and Mart Walker ,
N a ncy P ence, Ardith W est a nd 'Duff
F reem a n ar e working on t h e entertainment .
Mir a Archibald and t he galley cr ew ,
Betty Burke, Marie J ones, P a uline
E u ther us, an d Jean Grove, will ser ve
refreshments.
In ch arge of decora t ing the sh ip's
inter ior are Melissa G ilchrist an d
crew, Bett y Ann H ovies, Shirley R ey-

BY

College P11blisher1 Representati:1e
j4 20 MADISON AVE.

Di, tr ibut or of
I

FOR

National Advertising Service, Inc.

WHATA YA SAY JOE?

ELVA SEHMEL

"VOTE FOR BOW"

Campaign Ohser vati ons
It's surprising:
1. That no one has prot ested t he nomination of per sons of
obvious German extr action ; look at Wahle, Groesch ell, and
and Tr achsel for examples.
2. Th!ait no one has a ttempted, or even offered to establish a
sign-painting shop; no one has even solicited business-the oandidates wh o don't do th eir own must seek out the "ar t ists."
3: · That despite efforts of candidates to keep their campaigns
clean , certain supporters persist in doing their utmost toward the
opposite erid.
4. How few students t ur n out for the nomin!ating assemblies,
h<:>:w f <;J<W vote, a nd how many will "b eef" during the ent ire ad'm in1istration.
5. That very few individuals have realized t hat dest ruction of
campaign property cannot rightfully be· traced to the oondidates
or their r espective committees.

ATTIRE ARRAY

THE

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

APPRECIATION
Th e Associated Women Student s
Coun cil wishes t o sin cerely express
its a ppreciat ion to the students an d
faculty members who con t ribut ed
t heir grand spirit of cooper ation t oward making Mothers' W eekend t he
s uccess it wa s.
$31400 was en tered in the H yakem
fu n d t h is year by students paying
:\!3.50 each.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SKATING
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
N IGHTS

Merryland Rollerdrome

..

COMPLETE .
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

Up
ROY WAHLE
FOR

VICE-PRESIDENT

II SERVICE DRUG
I

*
*

•

FIFTH & MAIN
CALL MAIN 6

CALL MAIN 98
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint,
Roofing a nd Fuel

n11111111111111111111 111111111 11111 11111111111 1111 1111 1111 111 11111 111111111111

TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER COMPANY

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BARBER . SHOP

IC tlllllll ll ll l llllJIUll l lllllll l U lfl ll llll llllll l U l llllllllllllll llllllll l

I
l:

BOSTIC'S

!

PHILCO n:::::s;,$11.75 UP

!:

• LEE J OH NSON

Fourth and P earl

MARVELOUS
·· MATCHED MAKEUP
Pur se Makeup Kit F REE

OSTRANDER ,URUG

Be .Thrifty.·..

•

(Continued, froni Page 1)
furniture u sed at t h e institution was
made in t he s hop and all was very
SERGEA N T - AT - ARMS
nice ) ~vhile many of t hem mowed
Returning to E llensburg after a n lawns a nd took care of the gr ounds.
:;ibsence· of 18 months , .Miss Marjorie IVIost of th e wom~n worked in the
The Hyakem fund cari·ies o~er from
FOLLOW YOUR WHIMS
Young , who h a s accepted the p osition sewing room and ma de finery for the
year t o year if t h ere is a surplus after
hospital and visitors. ·Keeping the in - VOTE FOR NIMS!
the Hyakem is pulblish ed. ·A t the presa:; cashier fa _the 1business office upon
mat es working kept them pacified.
ent time there is $3154 in the surplus
Miss Gertrude .Piriney's resignation, Their lives a r e not dull. Many sport s
fund.
·
said sh e is glad to be iback.
are promoted, such as softball, swim- QUIGLEY OBTAINS
Miss Young had formerly been em- ming, and · hikes. Movies are h eld
LOUNGE PICTURES
ployed in the County W elfare office every week and a dance every mont h .
There was no evidence of discontent
Thanks is due Mr. Harold W. Quig h(·re, as receptionist, before s·h e acor unhappiness.
ley for his efforts in securing the aucepted a position traveling with an
Custodial School
tographed ~ommunity Concert artists'
inter-state bureau. There her duties
The other division of the inst itution pictures which appear in the student
WILL BE SELLING
consisted of auditing and che.ckirig fr, th e custodian school which is three lounge. Mr. Quigley is a member of
ehain stores in 33 states. She says it miles away. Here are 1390 feeble the executive committee of the local I
BERKSHIRE
i~ fun to visit p laces you have read minded people ranging in age from 6 concert organization.
STOCKINGS
about, but she grew tired of always months to 80 years, the median is 19.
Joe Aiken and Herb Evans con- .
moving about. Since he1• r eturn to The women are kept at one end of structed the frames for the photoAGAIN
"Yakima, sh e had been working as the grounds and the men are kept at graph:;.
th<>
opposite
end.
The
dormitories
are
cashier for Sears, Roebuck until sh e
NEXT SATURDAY
\·ery neat a nd immacuately clean, the
came to C\VC last week.
The ASE contributes $700 each year
inmates h ave the responsibility of .
Wapato Graduate
keeping their beds made and t heir to t he Community Concert Series. Stu.Petite, dark-haired, with a friendly rnoms clean.
THEY'RE PRICED FROM
den ts are a dmitted t o. the con certs
~m il e, and a modish m a nner, Miss
upon presentation of ASB cards.
One of th e outstanding ch aracter79c to 1.45
Young is a graduate ·of the Wapato
· High · School and has attended the i&t ics in the composition of t h e feeble
USE A 1
FINE ANKLETS
Univel'Sity of W ash ington where sh e minded is the physical h andicaps and
majored in · art. -Art is one of her disfig ura t ion that is pi·esent in n early
·2 for 25c-3 for 50c-25c
h oblbies now. She s ays she especially alJ t h e ca ses: · Th ere sEiemed to be a
likes to work wit h colors . Sh e is a lso distinct corr elatfon _b et~een m entality
i!lter ested in photog raph y. Among h er. and .the endoci'ine ·system .. T here were
- f or - ·
favorite pastimes she lists skiing and rnai1y 1people of the ·M on goiian type.
Th e peopie wit h · s lant eyes; ·. ·small
-picnics.
PROTECTION..
heads, a nd t h ick bones '~ere very rium ( •JOU S ahcl could 'be se'en ... everywhei·e.
PRIVACY
PJ,\f'J;~LY SHO~ STORE
THREE LOCAL IK'S
fifty percent of the inn'\a t es of th~
"Bei·ks hire Stockings Exclusively"
RETURN FROM MEET school we r e from parent s " w ho were
CONVENIENCE
' ,•. , .. ·
··.
freb!e minded. One f eeble minded
PLEASURE
mother was there with five feeble
Returning from the national IK
m inded childr en. Th e r est of the
FOR THE BEST
convention last · week were Walt
BUSINESS
'.g1·oup was made up by t hose h aving
l\'Iose1-, Jim Bow and Vern Da llman
birth injur ies or a disease early in
PROFIT
oJ the local chapter . The men report infancy.
expansion of the or ganization, with
SOCIAL VALUE
After going through this in s titution
the founding of new chapt ers in Caliit was the unanimous belief of the
fornia.
MAID-0'-CLOVER
I g1:oup that mediocrity isn't too bad
ELLENSBURG
.
.
.
. after all. All were thankful for being
DAI&Y PROJ)UCTS
Th is year the ASB g ives the mus ic \vhat. they were.
department $1200. This is spent for - - - - - - - ---- - - -- music assemblies, traveling expen ses
COMPANY
a nd other cost s of the choir, the b a nd, FULL OF VIMS,
an,d oi:chestra . ·
THAT'S NIMS!
Main 200

508 North Pearl
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GENUINE PARTS
BODY AND F ENDER
REPAIRS

for only 50c
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MEDICAL LAKE

Chevrolet
Co.
••

Make-

AS
CANDIDATE
FOR THE
OFFICE OF
VICE-PRESIDENT
I AM ASKING
FOR YOUR VOTE.
MY PLATFORM IS :
CO-OPERATION
AND PLENTY OF
HARD WORK
SINCERELY,
WOODRO'V WILSON
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prug,~tore

FOR PRESCR18 IONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY

RAY'S MARKET

ei- g

Quality Meats and
-5',.
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

- SaveMoney!
BY HAVING
YOUR CAR
SERVICED
AT
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-Telephone
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Ice Cream

TELEPHONE

·Milk Products Co.

.

'

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

· CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION
STEAM ~LEANiNG
. . TIRE SERVICE
--BATTERY SERVICE

FOR ANY OCCASION

M.UNDY'S
CARMICHAEL

_
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Campus

By LOPP
Barber-pole stripes, candy stripes, pin stripes and diagonals are among
the prints found in g ay ging h a m dresses. They r esult in dashing bits of color
and origin ality and, as some wish to call it, they have "class."
HIS EXPERIENCE I N STUDENT
Marie J ones wears a dress of blue and white rpercale, a good example of
GOVERNMENT :
diagonal stripes. The diagonal line is created by two p anels cut on a full
bias. The panels are stitch ed so that the stripes meet and form angles at
l~STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
the seams . Other det ails about her dress inclu de a sailor collar of the m at erial and a V neckline, with zipper extending bel ow the waist. Imitation
IN HIGH SCHOOL.
pockets are on eith er side of the front bodice and real pockets decorate the
skirt. Everything is worked t ogether so that the stripes carr y out differ ent
2- 0 FFI CER IN T HE OFF-CAMPUS
. lines wh erever they are joined.
MEN'S CLUB.
"Barber pole stripes" is a new name for huge wide stripes. Not t h at they
couldn't have been called that year s ago, but just recently som eone · got an
3-MEMBER OF THIS YEAR'S ASB
inspiration t o name them after t he old fashioned barber poles.
COUNCIL.
S hirley R eynolds h as a 'b roomstick skir t made of material design ed with
NO FRIDAY TARRYIN'
t wo-in ch barlber pole stripes. The colors of the st r ipes are- r ed and natural
tan ,
repetition of the cotton Sha ntung that t h e skirt is made of. The
VOTE FOR MARION !
skirt's band follows the h orizontal line of the stripes in the body of the
sk irt. Contrast is given by a pock et of vertical stripes on the left side. ,
Candy-stripes are shown in a n avy and white pique dress of Bet ty ,Ann
Hovi es. It ha s a round collar-less n eckline a nd bouffantly puffed- csl eeves. ·
On the right side of the blouse a contrasting. strip one and one-h alf ' inches
wide goes from the n eckline to t he w aist. 0 it are three large ivory buttons.
A snugly cfitting girdle »is stitched about the waist and a gath er ed skirt is '"
.:··
joined to it,
CAND I DATE

MARJQRIE YOUNG
TAKES POSITION
AS NEW CASHIER

nolds, Rose Custer , Alma Oswald, J ean
Kieszlin g, Betty Pitt, Marcia IFrost,
Helen Gaspar ach, and Mary J. Chittenden.

~llensburg

'

Book
~ Stationery Co.

·Sixth & Main
..

.I.

'

PHONE MAIN 146
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1

W STER'S 1
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
'·

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES
317-319 Nor th Pearl Str eet

j

Thursday, May 15, 1941

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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SPORTS

TRACK MEN
ELECT MARTIN

GOLFERS JOURNEY
TO PORTLAND U.
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Racqueteer~

Defeat U.,
First Loss Is To EWC

.SHORTS
-IN SPORTS

Ellensburg Has a Thrilling Time Beating Frosh, But Lose
Stride and Cheney Triumphs

•

Central Sneaks By EW C

In Thriller ·s aturday
Ellensburg Wins Spectacular Meet in Final Event After
Jones Wdns Upset Over Chissus

By "SAUCE" FEROGLIA
Tennis history of the bittersweet variety was made for CWC last weekend:
"Casey J ones mounted to the cabin"-and we ain't singing ditties! Friday
bitter because it marked the first conference loss for the Cats in three years,
afternoon our own Casey Jones took the engineer's seat and sidetracked the
but sweet 'b ecause for the first time in history the Cats scratched the nose!:l
BY BOB GROESCHELL
7' •
C h eney Savages by taking an unexpected victory in the low hurdles from Ed
of the Husky pups with a 4-3 win.
Friday's match in Seattle was a Again at 5-4 they reached the crucial
* Chissus, the Cheney star. Casey's viCiwhirlwind finish affair for Ellenslburg. match-point score, but the Cats were '--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'- . MARTIN ELECTED BY
tory came when things looked as da1·k
not to be denied. Knox held his servas· Harlem in a blackout for our Wild.The first three matches were all 'vins
WILDCAT
TRACKSTERS
"We've got to w!in the low hurdles to win the meet," exclaimed
ice at 4-5, \Peck lost his service ·at
cats. They were trailing 61 to 56 with
for Ellens'b urg.
The first three
fi all, and Whitfield aided by Clyde's Coach George Mabee at the track meet Saturday after Cheney
matches were all wins for Washington
Repeating the honor that h e held only the low hurdles and the mile resuperlative sm ashing took his final had won first and second in the two-mile. He had no idea of what
with four left to go. Knox had lost
in high school, versatile Pat Martin, lay left to run, and a win for the
score to win the set at 7-5.
to P ec·k 4-6, 1-6; Clayton had lost to
that low hurdle race was to be. Pat Martin lost his step going the red rocket, was elected cruptain of Savages in t he lows would have elimi.:
See Prusoff
nated any 'W ildcat chances for victory
to Holland 3-6, 4-6; and Arbanas had
over the second hurdle and Chi8sus didn't lose any time in passing the Wildcat track team. Perhaps you even if the relay team did· cop their
Henry Prusoff provided the team
fallen to Reese 4-6, 4-6. The first
w ould li'ke to know Pat's qualifications
glimmer ·of hope dawned when Catlin w ith a thrill when he played with him. Martin griadually caught up and, rounding the last turn t hey for t h e captaincy. _In his freshman €vent. The battle was supposed to be
disposed of Hanson 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. Whit- them a short while before the match. were running even. But they ha.d forgotten one thing-Casey and sophomore years h e was high between Pat -Martin and Chissus with
field finally found his range and de- Henry rates number eight nationally Jones was in that race too. He was right there with them. In point man for Ellensburg in the con- Jones just an also-ran. Martin took a
feated Bisbee after a long, tiresome as a tennis player and number one as going over the next to the last hurdle Pat stumbled and fell and fer ence meet. Last year " Red Dog- nasty spill at the 80-yard mark that
first set 8-10 6-2, 6-3. With the vic- a Prusoff fan. In the first 15 seconds
gie" beat recordholder Ed Chissus of eliminated him, but Casey took the
tory dependi~g upon the doubl~s the after greeting the lads Hank admitted Chissus kicked his hurdle. Cusey turned on his final burst of Ch eney in the high hurdles and was .1 throttle and steamed in about four
Wildcats proved they were not mere- reluctantly first, that he has one of speed and romped first across th e· finislh. That race decided the second slower than the record. He yards ahead of the favored ·Chissus
ly old maids' pussycats. 1Catlin and the best serves in the world ; second, meet. Cheney didn't have a chance in the relay. Even if Chissus also tied for first in the high jump io put the Wildcats within 4 · points
Clayton battered back Reese and Han- that he can beat Bobby Riggs playing hadn't h~ve stopped becaus·e o:i' his bruised foot h e would never and placed third in the low hurdles. of the Savages. The relay team of
son 6-2, 3-6, 6-1. The finale, the first with a fly-swatter; third, that he has
In the total number of points earned, Bridges, Wilson, Slorah; and Orcha1;d
have beaten Orchwd, Central's anchor man.
doulbles, was a fitting climax to a also heard . of (his recent 6-0, 6-0,
Pat w as third highest when a frosh then left the Cheney quartet yards
tense strnggle. Peck and Bis'bee took 6-0 conquerer) Wayne Sa;bin, who also
and jumped to first last year. H e de- 1behind and •Central had its fifth
straight track victo1·y of the se~on
the first set 7-5. Knox and Whitfield plays tennis. However, Henry is just
serves the honor.
There were three conference records broken Saturday. Jack
written into the books. 1by the slim
eyened the score by winning th~ sec- about as good as he says he is-he did
margin of 65 to 66. A Cheney b eef
ond 6-3. Peck and Bisbee soq_n 1b uilt beat Riggs.
Orchard's 9.6 hundred was too fast and resulted from the fact
on the relay was put -b ack into cold
up a 5-2 point-match l.ead in the third
Lose to Cheney
that the four runn~rs jumped t he gun and were allowed to keep
storage by Referee Harold Quigley .
set, but could not reach the payoff.
Saturday's match with Cheney was going. The other record to ibe broken by :a. Central man was the
Jack Orchard, conference 440 champ
a !bitter disappointment for the locals, old 880 time of 2 :00.8 by Ray Slora:li. Ray clipped .7 of a second
who was switched to the dashes bebut Cheney led by Ed Ulowitz played
.cause of the illness of Hal Berndt,
from the record by defeating Ike Brown, Cheney record holder,
well and deserved a win, 4 to 3.
1Central's golfers certainly can hit
wasn't pulling any freight cars behind
Ulowitz led the parade lb y defeating by a few feet . The third record fell when big Dave Hipskind of them on their home course. Last Fri- him as he stepped the 100 in 9.-0 and
Knox in a grueliing three-set match Che.ney t ossed the discus 140 feet 5 inches, two feet farther t han day the quartet of slicers and hooker~ t he 220 in 22.2 seconds. Both times
the Cheney team 11% to % .
LAST DAY: 750 REASONS 2-6, 8-6, 8-6; Clyde led 5-2' in the sec- the record set by Holl of Central in 1938. The most surprised defeated
he was pressed closely by Russ Odell,
The most int eresting mat ch was beond set and again 5-3 in the third set man on the field was Mr. Hipskind.
·
THE YEAR'S DRAMATIC THRILL but big Ed showed his steel by wintween Lagozzino of Central who, in- Cheney's good-loo•king prospect.
cidentally, placed sixth in the NorthLocal fans can wait until the Pacific
Margaret .
Charles
ning them both 8-6. The match was
v>'est
amateur
last
year,
and
Up»Ocean
turns to malted milk before
SULLAVAN
BOYER
well played and no tears should be
Anyone would have had. a h ard time choosing the outst andin g- dike of <C heney. Updike was unde- they will see a :b attle like t he one besh ed for · a loss to Ulowitz. Whit.field disposed of Eustace 6_4, 6- 4 and stars for Central. Everyone who placed did fine. Jack Orchard feated so far this year. Lagozzino tween Ray 1Slorah and Brown, of
Catlin, playing number, three trimmed did some fine running in winning the' sprints ,a nd in running the t urned in a medalist 78 and copped all Cheney, in the 880. They produced
three points from his Cheney op- the fastest time ever turned in for
BE HERE BY 9 :00
Wallace 6-4, 6-2: Joe Clayton failed relay. The finish of ithe 100 was very close but Jack left no doubt
the event on the college field-2 minponent. The scores :
for t he first time to win his t hird as to whom was the superior in the 220. Tommy Bridges romped
Lagozzino, 3; North, 3; Myers, 21/z ; utes and 1-10 of a second, which is
set; Bradford won 7-5, 3-6, 6 -1. Arban as was definitely a loser 1-6, 1-6 across the finish firs-t in the 440 to show that
has plenty of 1Spithill, 3-ll1/2 • Updike, O; K einer, a lso 4-10 of a second under the 'Wfoco
v .
record which is h eld by Brown. Contv Morris.
good material in the quarter. Ray Slora:h trailed Brown most of 0; Penny, '''; B rown, 0. -72
tent to Jet the champ set the pace,
Adults Trade & Win Votes 1000
Catlin and Clayton Jost the last the race but pulled ahead at the most important time, the finish .
<S lorah bided his t ime and then hoisted
match of the day 2~6, 3-6. With the Casey Jones is fin)ally getting into shape. It is difficult to s·a y
anchor at the 200-yard mark and
· FREE TO LADIES
meet a lready lost Knox and Whitfield who would hav·e
the lows if the accident hadn't occurred,
u ipped his man by a yard at the tape. ·
CONSTANCE BENNETT
T ommy Bridges took .care of .OrchJ~ut on another two-hour doubles as all t hree were even. on th•a t fatal hurdle. Glenn Farris made
struggle and defeated Ulowitz and
ard's 440 by winning the.event in 52.4
COSM~TICS
E ustace in " a n uphill ,fight 4-6, '7-5, 13 points against the best the conference hla.s to offer. He beat
seconds. Bridges was out in :front by
By JACKIE LAWS
7-G. Again Knox and Whitfield trail- Farrier, conference champ in t h e pole vault, but was beaten in ·
7 yards at the finit>h, while No1·m
Members of W AA will leave Sattir - Wilson made a brilliant drive .in the
cd '1-1 in th.e f'inal set but managed the discus when Hipskind's throw slipped and went for a new
day mor ning a t 8 o'clock on their an- ~tretch to cop second place fJ;Ori} Lothto pulf through. . (B1~'t- Ulowitz 'and record.
nual camping trip. Those who wish ~pei ch of Cheney. G!el,ln Farris w as
Eustace will n ever lose their crownt o braye t~e terrors of poison ivy and bea ten in the discus for, t he fir(lt t ime
t he crown for being the best sports ·
in the conference. ) Needless to say
All Of the other schools will be out after Ellensburg's scalp, now. sun.lbu~n ' m ust be signed _up by noon t his year when Hipskind of Cheney
today._. Blapkets a nd sleeping faeilithe Chen_ey de'bacle throws the con... .The Far West is leading the nation in triack records made so ties. ~ill be pr0v-ided but girls must let one fly 140 feet 5 inches...:...:nearly
f erence'.. chai:hpihn'ship prospects int o
two feet farther th~~ : tp.~ c.onference
l.! n enigma that must lbe settled May far this spring. ·Leaders are: Harold Davis of Salinas Junior Col- bring their· own. ·bowl, pla~e, cup, and n'lcord. However, F.a rris managed to
lege has run the 100 in 9.5 and the 220 . in 20.8. Leibowitz of silver. (It doesn't hurt anyone., .to go lead the Wildcat scorers again with
23-24.
. :.'
.· .
..
.
This ·w eekend will s·e e t he team tak~ Idaho and Barnes of California ran the 880 in 1 :52.3. Two more to breakfast once in awhile and it is 1-:J ·points a s he took firsts in 'the sh ot
and the pole vault and s~cond in th e
ing _'their anri\1~1 J,rip lo: Portland , T a - California boys have made the nation's best marks. They are only fair to warn Miss Newton.)
Two h ikes and a brisker one last- discus.
coma and o·lympia.
1
Grover Klemmer, who ran t he 440 in 47 flat, and Re.ese who did ing- for twenty-if any of the h ik ers
Phil Mirosh and Pat Martin tied for
23.8 in the low hm·dles. Bob Peoples of USC football fame h as last that long. Those . who. do not first place with Allen of .Cheney in
Receipt s from each college program
thrown the Javelin 229 feet 4 inches. Warmerdam of the Olympic ca r e to hike can remain at camp and t he high jump at 5 "feet 7 7- 8 inches
go to s upport · that activity, in addiClub has pole vaulted 15 feet 2% inches and Les Steers of Oregon play J:?aseb~ll or swim if the weather to round out the n umber of.. Wildcat
tion to th e ASB a ppropriation.
is sympathetic.
first places. Cheney showed p ower in
has h igh jumped 6 feet 10 25-32 inches to complete the list.
··A word about t he food. The t r a - t he dist a nces; Ba:bin takin g the mil~
ditiona l stea1<s ar e of course given in 4:30 and Simmon s, t h e tw<> mile in
I~prominent billing on the menu, along
11 George Roe of the Cheney Journal includes 1al1 kinds of news in with an abundance of other tast y 10:34.4. Gilmore of Cheney won t he
javelin and Ta ylor took the b roa<ljump
his sport column so that all students will find something of in- Yiands to tempt the pal a t es of raven - for the Savages.
terest. Not a bad idea . Shorts in Sports is findin g it in creas- ou~~:1~:P~~i be fir eside · chats, ants, This meet indicated t h at t e confer ence championships to be held here
ingly difficult to adhere to the limitations 6f pur ely athletic ac- st icks and stones, fresh air, and all one week from Friday will be a toss·.
t ivit y, especially in view of the present political sitwa,tion. . . . other pleasan t necessit ies which are up. Although Cheney a nd EHensb urg
F reddie Hutchinson's pitching r ecord t hus far is f ive wins and essential t o a jolly good time. W ear appear to be the class of t he league,
one loss. He's with Buffalo. .. . WSC certainly has tall sprinters . just whaftevterb· Y0~ are m ost breltah~ed the three other t eam s may get in on
•
and com or a e m , sarong , a mg t he grnvy if they can get t heir points
Lee Orr was 6 feet 3 mches and now along comes Pat Haley who suit , or shor ts . . The r eturn trip Sun - in the r ight places.
is 6 feet 4 inches .... The Cougars' track team eats vitamin pills day night will ·b e ear ly enough that
Summary
too, and look what they did to the Huskies ... . . As once was said those who wish to work in t he librar y
100-y ard da sh: Won 1h y .Orchard
by a prof. from EWC, "It is a pity that n early all of the r elation- will have ample time to do so.
(E) ; second, Odell (C ) ; th ir-d, Jones
This is the u s ual condition of
(E). Time: 9.6.
ships between Ellensburg and Cheney 'a re athletic." . . . Clyde TRACKSTERS ATTACK
carpets and rugs which rieed
220-yard dash: Won by Orcllard
Knox lost his usuaJ composure and poise against the Savages .. ·
PORTLAND SATURDAY (E);
washing: On the DininJt Room
s econd, Odell (C); third, Bridges
Ca1·pets are ugly food s tams. The
It's a ·great life if you don't yveak,en. And no· fun unless you do.
Hall Carpets are distigur ed by
This Saturday the Wildcat t h in- (E). Time: 22.2.
street blotches that many feet
4±0-yard dash: Won iby Br i g (E ) ;
cla ds will go on t heir second and last
have tra mvecFi5nto...-them. The
trip of the year to m eet the .University second, Wilson (iE) ; third, Lot.1 s peich
.
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
Living Room Rug is dull to beCASCADE MARKET
of Portland in what may prove to be (C). Time: 52.4.
·._.
·. ,
h'a'ld. · Its or~gin at; . ~vi.d colors
880-yar d run: Won by, .Slora . (fE );
as ex·citing a meet .as the one with
that used to- give bngptness. l1nd
Wholes ale and Retail Me:its
chee dn-e'SS to the rooin are now
Cheney. The . ~eet · is a dual affair second,..'Brown ( C); third, Babi. ( C).
obscure and dirty..:.,.unclean to
.
·
and no longer. an invitat ional meet as Time: oo.i.
H. A. Meerdink, Prop.
s ig ht and touch. . You may have
Miie : W on by Babin ( C) ; l!e .ond,
st
a
ted
earlier.
this
year.
Little
defi. a · Vacuum Cleaner, but really to
· t ·(
113 EAST FOURTH STREET
.n ite infc;>rmation · can be. found about Dean (E); third, E.verett (C) . Time :
·>
r e.move . the g rease spots, food
f'irie
Quality
Baked
Goods
s t ains , and mud carried onto
the Portfand~rs except that they have '1:39.
MAIN 1_08
313 N; MAJN
your· rugs e·v ery. day, you must
. Two-1nile·:-. W on -b.y ·'Simmon fC);
a s tr ong team.
.••
m='W5i
=-=+..,,.,==
ha ,.e them washed.
They are very strong in t he weight second, E~erett · (.Cf; third, Colw ell
TACKED-DOWN·
GILMOUR & GIL:MOU_R events, the distance races, and in the <E). Time : 10:34.4. '
CARPETING WASHED
120-yard high hurdles : W.on by,
quarter mile . .c . They '. do riot lb oast
FANCY GROCERIES
\Ve wash tacked-down carpeting
strong sprinters.
Returning f rom Chissus. (C) ; second, Martin {E)';
with outnr emovin g it from yo ur
Quality a nd Pr~mpt Service
las_t year :will be Duffy, small blonde , third, Taylor (C). Time: 15.2.
roonu~ .
220-yard low hurdles : Won lby J ones
·Main 203 & 104
308 N. Pearl St.
who set n ew track r ecor ds last yea.:T E LEPHONE : We shall be gla d
to call an d tell you the cost of
_,,,,__,,"""'...,."™"""""'"'",,_,,__,,,_.....,...,.n_..o in b oth the m ile and two mile r aces . (E); second, Chissus (C); t hir d, Tay·
clea nini-: one rug or many. This
Their weight man will also be back. !or (C ). Time : 25.9.
estimating sen-ice is free and
,M ile relay : Won 1by Ellensburg
He br oke t he t rack record in t h e shot
•rm
t here is n o obligation.
put last _year , but was beaten by Far - (B1·idges, Wilson, Slorah, Ore}irird ) ;
RUGS MOTH-PttOOFED (odor CRYSTAL GARDENS
Time : 3 :30.2.
ris in t he discus.
less) $2000 Insurance P o l i c y
BOWLING
To con1ibat the Portland strength in
F ield E vents
3 Stores To Serve Yon
· against most damage for 2 years
Free instr uctions; Phone in and
the 440 J ack ·..orcha rd will rnn his
Shot: Won by Farris ( E) ; s econd,
giYen you by a large insurance
make any arrangement for your
compan y.
favorite event and leave the sprints Hipskind (C); third, H asting (C).
"For service triple call
group gatherings.
t o Tom Bridges arid Casey "You can Distance: 42 feet %, inch.
~lain
Mose Wippel"
RUSS HEARIN
do it" Jones.
(Continued on Page 4)
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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MUSICIANS SHOW
IN DUO CONCERT

•

•

CROSSING THE BAR

By DA VE McCRACKEN
The concert presented jointly by
the college band and orchestra Tuesday morning proved to be an interesting and enjoyaible one. The orchestra,
under the direction of Mr. Milton
Steinhardt, played three numbers.
"Clphigenia in Aulia," Gluck; Gavotte
from "Mignon,"' Thomas; and Andante
from the-Fourth Symphony, 'Schubert.
· The well-balanced selection of numbers by the 1band included "Crusaders"-Overture, Buchtel; March of
the !Musketeers, IFriml; Castle RuinsOverture, Yoder; Cornhusker-March,
"\\"en.dland; and Deep Purple, De Rose.
Throughout the entire jpl'O'gram the
audience had the gratifying feeling
that the b·a nd was conducted !by Mr.
Myers, and not by the drum section.
!Also, it seems evident that the players are more precise in making their
attacks and releases than in previous
iperformances.
As great soloist, Ralph Schreiner
gave his usual excellent performance,
in singing two numbers, accompanied
a the piano by Jane Troth.

Thursday, May 15, 1941

ester ie
Smokers everywhere lilce their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
With outdoor ·lovers the· country over,
there's nothing.like Chesterfield for a com·
pletely satisfying cigarette ... they're always
Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder and far
Better-Tasting.

ONE OF RADIO'S best bets is the ensemble singing of
Fred Waring's Glee Club, feature of Chesterfield's "Pleasure
Time'" broadcasts,,.five nights weekly over N. B. C. stations.
Waring, who originated the organ-like technique used universally with glee clubs, professional and scholastic, spends
hours in the arrangement of each ensemble number. The whole
band is drilled to perfection in these vocal get-togethers.

Chester.field's right combination ofthe
world's best cigarette tobaccos is the big
reason/or theirever·growingpopularit~- ii

Picnic May ZS

EVERYWHERE YOU

.

~~ ?tteiS~b
. -=..·.... ··:-::....

ROBERG RETURNS
BECAUSE OF CIRCUMS'UANCES BEYOND
THE CONTROL OF COLLEGE AUTHORITIES,
THE SCHOOL PICNIC, ORIGINALLY PLANNED
FOR TUESDAY, MAY 27, HAS BEEN MOVED
TO WEDNESDAY, MAY 28. ALL ARRANGEMENTS AND PROGRAM PLANS WILL GO IN
EFFECT ON THAT DAY.

(Continued from Page 1)

John's Cafe, with the members later
adjourning to the "Casino" where
business meetings for the respective
small and large schools were to be
b.eld. Built by William Whigley, gum
magnate, the Casino has a 'ballroom
with facilities to hold 3000 couples,
and a theater at least three times
the -size of the 'E llensburg Liberty.
Business vs. Pleasure
"I.Business
and Saturday
resolutionsmorning
were .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,,.
ibrought
to a close
and that noon at 12:15, delegates met
the Catalina -boat which carried our
"dates" from UCLA and other California host colleges.- Having received
leis, those things .which the Hawaiians
wears around t heir necks, we, the
delegates were ready to attack.
"1~or a further explanation of the
Ha~aiian custom: it seems that since
1853 or earlier it has been an old island custom to kiss the young maiden
after having placed the lei around her
neck. It should be stated here that
some of the other fellows and I, feeling a bit conservative, decided to analyze the situation later. Olympian ski
.~hampions and Life Magazine models
wern among the group of coeds.
Eeach parties and a dinner dance at
St. Cather ine's Hotel were all part of
our entertainment during the weekend. We left for home Sunday at
4:15 p. m.
'' "
,"Although this resume d~als mostly
with the social side of the conference,
many constructive ideas came out of
the PSPA business sessions. A few
of the more important ones are listed
below.
r
.
1. Student reporter sits in .on all
ASIB Council meetings-th~ minutes
are then published.
,·
2. Many editors are elected directly by the Associated Students and the
editor then becomes an ex-officio
member of the council.
3. A general rally chairman is
elected by the ASB and is the head
of a committee to take care of all
rallies.
4. At an assem'b ly during the fore
part of the year, each :A.SB officer
explains some phase of student g overnment.
5. An orientation class for freshmen is held, for which credit is given.
6. Colorado State has a freshman
pi-e-testing program to determine the
aptitudes and suitabilities of the students.
r
7. Some schools postpone Frosh
elections six weeks to enable the members of the class to more ably choose
their leader s. During t his period an
appointed committee of ten manages
class activities.
"In conclusion, I would like to take
this opportunity to express my gratitude to the Associated Students for
granting me the opportunity to attend
this PSPA convention. The experiences gained will not be forgotten."

SATURDAY THRILLER
(Continued from Page 3)
Javelin: Won by Gilmore (C); second, -Hastings (C); third, Feroglia
(E) . Distance: 166 feet 9 inches.
!Pole vault: Won by Farris (E);
second, Ferrier ( C); third,Whitwer
(E) . Height: 12 feet 6 inches.
Discus: Won by Hipskind (C); second, Farris (iE); third, Hastings
(C) . . Distance: 140 feet 5 inches.
Broad jump: Won by Taylor (C);
second, Carmody ( E) ; t hird, Hughes
(C). · Distance: 21 feet 1 inch.
High jump: 'W on by Martin (E),
Mirosh (.E) and .Allen (C ), tied for
first. Height: 5 feet 7% inches .
In the 10-year period 1931-40, graduate students in American colleges and
universities produced nearly 27,000
theses as candidates f or doctorate degrees.

20 PLEDGED
SOCIAL CALENDAR·
TO JYOPTJANS

·

.. l.

Announced a,t Banquet
At the Mother's Day 1banquet on
,Saturday evening, president of the
Iyoptians, Bonnie Stevens, announced
the names of the new members of the
club for next year. Girls r eceiving
pledge ribbons were : Mira Archibald,
Mary Barnes, Shir ley Blanchard, Carroll Burrage, Evelyn Conant, :Margaret Cotton, Phyllis !Downey, Charlotte , Easton, Margaret Evans, Bette
ri<'letcher, iDonna Freeman, Shirley
Hand, Celeste Hayden, Harriet Hendrick. Betty Zoe Layman, Marylee
Olmstead, Mary Alice Phelps, Joy

Thursday, May 15: 10:00--JStump
1Speeches. 5:00 _ Herodotean Bean
'F eed. 7:15-7:45--Sigma Mu Eipsilon
Reci_tal.
Friday, 'May t.6: Final AJS'B Election.
Saturday, May 17: Sue Lombard
Formal.
Saturday and Sunday, May i 7 and
18: WAA Camping Trip.
Monday and Tuesday, May 19 and
20:. Sophomore Theater P arty.
Wednesday, May 21: 8:00-Junior Senior meeting.
Thursday, May • 22 : 4 : oo _A w s
Mixer.' 8:0~Kappa Delta Pi Book
Review. Miss Michaelsen reviewing
"The Family."
Friday, .May 23: Kappa Delta p 1

Reagan and Jane Wyman, famous
movie couple. He is starring soon ih
"FLIGHT PATROL," she in "BAD MEN OF

I

Cep7ricbt 1941, LtccnT a Mn11 Toucco Co.

!""'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

l'\14\flilill\fbfim\ti\f6f6ii\fD\\.
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~ ELLENSBURG I

Tinker, Betty Wirsching, and Marjo- ;Banquet. 8:15--"Artist's Life"- play.
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY
rie White.
Saturday, Ma~• 24: Dance sponsored
"
AMERICAN WATCH&,';
:
1
by •Maskers and J esters and iArt Club.
JEWELRY
GIFTS
'NO CHRISTIAN'
Monday, 1May 26: 8:0~Choir conGUARANTEED REPAIRING
cert.
204 E. 4th Black 4491
Sporting Goods Supplies
(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday, May 28: Spring picnic. ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
suggested. "America cannot claim to
Friday, May 30: Memorial Day.
~ gooooooooooooooooooooooo•:
accept Christianity; then how can we
SPORTS
INQUIRE ABOUT
call European governments Christian
~ g
DICK'S SHOE
:
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
EQUIPMENT
where persecution reigns?" Father
TWO
MODERN
Reinhold questioned.
HOSPITAL
For AU Seasons of the Year
FURNISHED AP'I'S.
Reich Corrosion
"Let Us Repair Your Shoes" :
The cleanest and most desirable.
.During the questioning period that
~-.n:1=wy;n1;::;;p:;;;1;:;p;;p.;;:;1iiii1iiiuin1ir11iiyii1:Wp4in1;::;;pJll!;;;;l;:;P;;;;lr;lf;;;l;ru;;;1n:1:;;;pn:, ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black '581 :
North Pine Street
Every convenience furnished.
followed the tal'k, Father Reinhold
0 00 0000000000000000000~00~
Phone Main 69
Respectable students or married
stated that the average German does
couples desired.
not approve of Hitler's war efforts.
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
• TWO LARGE APTS. at $22.00
There is a great possibility of "corroi
• ONE LARGE APT. - Housesion" from within, although this procSTAR SHOE SHOP
keeping type, at $8 to $10
ess may take a century if Hitler is
General
Transfer
and
Fuel
•~_•
Newly Remodeled
r.ot defeated in the pr~sent conflict.
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
DAVIDSON APT.
MAIN 91
"The Versailles treaty was surely
The
Store
of
Friendly
Service
Across
From the Sta&"e Depot
511 N. PEARL
not Christian," he said, "but it was
Fourth & Pine
Main 53
not as bad as Hitler's propaganda
would have us believe, nor was it as
ruinous to Germany, for instance, as
THE LAUNDRY
the 'inflation of 1923 which was instigated by the government itself.
OF PURE MATERIALS d\tD\iltM~MiiTfl.itC\tlbimilt1bilt1tm\\_
"I don't think that Naziism or ComFURNITURE
You Need Never Hesitate to
The Nifty Barber Shop
munism, as Stalin exemplifies it, is
315 North Main Street
•b earable for any people any length of
- - *.
•
a a.
a . * * . . . . . . ...
Send Your Most Delicate
HAIRCUTS 35c ·
time; people will tend to return to
Fabrics to
governments more akin to democratic
FRANK MEYER
ideals," Father Reinhold conjectured.
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
The Newman Club sponsor ed this
lecture of the famous German priest,
MAIN 40
held in the CiEIS auditorium.
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HARDWARE CO.
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Burrage

HARDWARE I
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Carter Transfer Co. !

Dependable Stores
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I

Fitterer Brothers
I

I. I

SIGMAN'S

. KEEP COOL

/'1 atthe
\Jollege Fo~ntai

N

NEW YORK CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

FOURTH & PINE

HIWAY GRILLE

Assemblies are financed, not from
ASB funds, but from the general expense fund of the coilege.

GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

Kelllher's
i:

The Green Lantern

:
:: Home Cooking

Complete . I

Ford

Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williama

m

North Pearl St.

i

MOTOR TUNE-UP
PREVENTS
MAJOR REPAIRS

:
:

Saper Serrice 24 Boars a Day

Ii

-----------------------

6TH & MAIN

Ellensburg

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

Safeway Stores·
Quality Foods For Le.8$ , ·

Service
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RELAX
AT

The Brite Spot
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NORTH PEARL ST.
ELLENSBURG

g

J. N. 0. THOMSON

~

g

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

g

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

o JRWELER - WATCHIMAKEB o

g
O

g
0

ENGRAVER
Phone Main 71
415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f o
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